FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Thursday, November 13th 2014
Swiss Alternative Funds Awards, November 12th, 2014
HedgePole, in cooperation with Hedgegate and Crossbow Partners, is pleased to announce this
year’s winners of the Swiss Alternative Funds Awards:
1. Best Swiss Hedge Fund:
RBR Capital Advisors AG:

RBR European Long Short Ltd

2. Best UCITS Hedge Fund:
Hadron Capital LLP:

Hadron Alpha Select UCITS Fund

3. Best Swiss Fund of Hedge Funds:
Ayaltis AG:

Areca SICAV SIF – Value Discovery Fund

4. Best Retail Fund of Hedge Funds:
UBS AG:

UBS (CH) Global Alpha Strategies

The Swiss Alternative Funds Awards recognises outstanding performance and excellence in four
categories for single hedge funds and multi-manager funds relevant to Swiss investors. The
winners have been named at yesterday’s Swiss Asset Management Day in Pfaeffikon SZ which
attracted over 500 participants from the Swiss and international financial community.
The winning funds did pass through a rigorous quantitative and qualitative filter and were finally
selected by a jury of designated and experienced industry experts.
We would like to congratulate the winners for this outstanding achievement within each awards
category. Nonetheless, we would also like to congratulate funds that were shortlisted but did not
win. Those funds as well belong to the group of highly successful managers.
For more details on Swiss Alternative
http://www.hedgepole.com/awards.html.
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--About HedgePole
HedgePole AG, founded in 2004, is a well-established independent outsourced service provider in the field
of operations for alternatives aiming to meet the needs of a diverse client base who require support in fund
of hedge funds and hedge funds operations. HedgePole’s strong commitment to the information
technology and its dedicated staff makes it a leading service provider with a reliable and outstanding
quality service level. HedgePole's services are offered from our offices in Poznan (Poland) and Freienbach
(Switzerland). For further information, please visit www.hedgepole.com.
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About Hedgegate
Hedgegate is the leading free accessible database for Swiss funds of hedge funds and is approved by the
Swiss Financial Market Advisory Authority (FINMA) for electronic publication of investment funds. This
multifunctional tool also contains several hundred FoHF for qualified investors, which can be accessed
free of charge by registered qualified investors. Hedgegate belongs to Hedgeanalytics Ltd., a spin-out
company of ZHAW (Zurich University of Applied Sciences). For further information, please visit
www.hedgegate.com.

--About Crossbow Partners
Crossbow Partners AG is a dedicated specialist for global fund investments, based in Baar, Switzerland.
Founded in 2002 by senior managers of large family offices, the company is fully independent and entirely
owned by its employees. Senior partners have long-term investment experience focused on manager
selection and are involved in all business areas. For further information, please visit www.cb-partners.com.
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